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LIBER TRIUII VERB0RUII  oF KIt{G CALTD

!.1. $tnnr .. ,15[E

0f the quality of ye Philosophical Stone.

the Stone out of whieh this work is made has in itself all the

Colours, for he is tfhite, Red and nore Red, Yellow and nost Yellow,
of a Celestial colour Green and heavy.

In this Stone are the 4 elements for he is watery, airy and

fiery and temestrial. In this Stone the calidity and siccity

is in occulto and the humidity and frigidity in manifesto, there-

fore we must hide the mani.festl that is we must make nanifest

that what is occult, for that what is occult ' narnely ealidity and

siccity is oi1, and this oil is dry and this siccity Tinges and

nothing else, for a1cali t inges and nothing eIse. That which is in

nanifesto, fridgid and humid is a corrupting aqueous fume therefore

it is f it that the frigidity and humidity be equal with calidity

and siccity, also that they fly not from the fire for betwixt

frigidity and calidity is one particule whieh is hot and dry there-

forethe frigidity and hunidity must receive the calidity and siccity

which was in occulto and be one substanee for that hunidity and

frigidity is a corrupting substance of which it is said that the

aquose and adustibe hunidity corrupts the work and tinges it into

blacloness, and this infir:mity nust be destroyed by fire and by its

gradus.

0f the Property of the Stone.

This is the book of  the I  Words, the book of  the precious Stone

who is an airy volatite frigid and humid agueous and adustive

body, and in it is calidity, siecity, frigidity and hurnidity another
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vlrtue is in occulto and the other in nanlfesto. Also that whleh
ls ln occulto be made uranlfesto and that whieh is nanlfest nay be
nade occult by the virtue of God and by calidlty, for the Perslan
Philosopher says that frigidity and aqueous and adustive hunidity
is not anicable to calidity and siceity for calidity and siccity
destroys the hunid and adustive aquosity by divine virtue and then
the Spirit is transnuted into a noble body not f lying ln the fire
but l ike an oil which is a l iving nultiplicati.ve Tincture everlast-
ing and a precious So1.

0f the Occult calidity and siecity o<erting in Hunidity and Frie-
id i ty.

rhe wonderful work of the I words is the work of the precious
Stone in which the aquose and adustive hunidity and frigidity and
in the same the oceult calidity and also that what is read of the
three Words is by some otherwise understood that all people might
not understand the cause in the J Words this is sought in hunidity
and frigidity in which is the occult calidity and siccity, and that
we must know that we may make of the manifest an occult, and an
occult of the manifest, and the occult is of the nature of Sol and
f i re,  and i t  is  the most precious oi l  of  a l l  occul ts,  and a l iv ing
Tincture and a permanent Water which lives always, the Vinegar of
the Philosophers, and a penetrating spirit, and it is a Tinging
and revivefying oecult, which rectif ies and il luminates all dead
things, and makes them rise, and then its calidity and siccity
does not f ly from the fire but the aquose and adustive frigidity
flys fron the fire and destroys i-tse1f.

0f the Conversion of the Spirit into a Body and the Body into a
Spir i t .

That we may make all nanifest namely the occult into a body and
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the body lnto a spirit then a frlendship ls nade betwlxt the

frigidity and humidity, calidlty and slceity. Therefore the Per-

sian Philosophers say that lt is a wonder how it should be but

by the Power of God it can be with a soft tenpera.nent and moderate

gradus of f ire in the space of 2 and 7 days, for of 3 two are

understood, and of  2,  5 i  but  3 is not understood and these are the

I Words precious oecult, and apart, given not to ungodly infedels

but to the poor, fron the first to the last man.

0f the Planets and their Images, and of the Operations existing

in Mercury.

I say that in Mercury are the works of the Planets and their

fmages in their own plaees and the work in their own times for

in the FIRST MONfiI in the womb when the sperm ls received by the

matri.x, then Saturn operates, congealing by its frigidity and

sicci ty,  the natter into one mass.

In the SECOND M0NTfi Jupiter operates digesting by its catidity

into a fleshy nass which is called Enbrio.

In the TIIIRD MONIH the mass operates and by its calidity and

sicci ty div ides,  sequestrates the mass and div ides the members.

The FOUITH MONIH Sol like a great Lord immettes the spirit and
gives l i fe.

In the FIFTH MONTH Mercury operates who makes the holes and spir-

acles.

In the SIXTII M0NTH Venus disposes and ordains the eyebrows eyes

and such like.

In the SEVENTII MONTII Lunar by its frigidity and hunidity operates

to bring forth the Foetus and if i t should be born then it is

debi l i tated.

In the EIGHTH MONIII Saturn operates again, by its frigidity and

siccity constraining or constricting the foetus and if i t is born

then i t  could not l ive.
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In the NINIH IUONIII Jupiter wor*s again and by lts calldlty and
hunidlty nourishes the foetus and when the 9th. nonth ls conplete
then the foetus is born and lives, and there are three Words, the
Water preserves the foetus for three nonths, 8s also for three
nonths who nakes also the blood in the navel and condenses the

same after the birth lnto milk, for the infant can not be born

before the aireal fLatus are gone.

0f the 0bservation of the Planets in the l{ork of Alcheny.

Ibon this I months you must with aeute ingenuity conpose and
ortract two for two are not three understood, therefore all who

intend to understand this Art, muet sharpen their enginuity to
open the Treasury of these I Words in which is hidden the whole
operation and power of the Stone, in which is the Calidity and
Siecity' which siccity in a l iving Oil and a l iving Tincture and
is a tinged siccity, and a proftrndity of t inctures and this is the
conjunctive calidity and hunidity, and all from the Beginning
seeing this Word, did not know it, and they who heard of the 3
Words did much wonder and the Drposition is thisr

Fbon the beginn5.ng of conception till the nativity of the infant,
every planet in his place shows an inage by the divlne power,

Creating it also. And I Rackad.ebi saf,r and it is true, that in
all chenical works every planet in his place shows an irnage tilI
the compleatment of the operation, and then Alcheny is born art-
if icially, but this is truly generated naturally according to

the planets, l ike God did show to the first nan, having naturally
the nature of al-l Tinctures, and also Mercury is born having in
him the ll elements and the nature of all Tinctures, according to
his gradus and. in this work of Alchemy many err and few cone to
an end for in this work is the DN{CE OF IHE M00N AND T}tE CIRCLE
OF THE SUN TO TtIE 3 GRADES, the first weak, the second strong, and

the third perfect, and TIIE fiIREE TERMS, the first when So1 enters
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into Alres and ls ln lts e:caltatlon, secondly when SoI ls in Leo,

the thlrd when Sol is ln Sagltariousr but the clrcle of the Sun
ls of 28 years, in lt years ln hls nines and other tables of A1-
chemy chinia is eonpreateds for by the nunber of the dances of
the Moon we find the grades and fron one in two grades, CIJIII
t i l l  XXIV and we find in the circle of Sol 7, Understand for by
this grad^us the work of Alcheny is conpleated.

The Drposition of the Three ltlords.

Let us come again to the Dcposition of the I t{ords in which the

whole Art of Alchemy consists, it is said that the water preserves

the foetus in the matrix for 3 nonths, the air for I months, and

also the fire for three months, and this is said for the Mercury

by similituder BrId this obscure wor.cl and ter"m is opened to under-

stand the tnrth, for there is another nature in a child bearing
woman and another in Mercury, but by similitude of the heat which

is found in the natrix the fire is attained (estimated) who is
of 32 gradus. Therefore that third word is obscure of which is

said that the fire PRESER\ES, and many feel in this, for of the 3
take 2 gradus, and out of this 2 gradus, the other are extracted in

32 patiently, and in this gradus is all the Ttrird Word explained
of which is said that the first gradus compleates the llater, and

Air the second gradus, compleates all that we have said and this
is the gi f t  of  God.

0f the Gradus of Fire.

The Philosopher of the King of Persia and the Ronan Prince sayss

AIso divide the 3 Words in 2 parts and this 2 parts divide again

Ln 2 parts. And over this 2 divide J2 grades, which are the terms

of fire, and are ealled the particles of f ire, this is found in

the portion of the work whieh is divided into l2 parts, and are
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calIed Almes (?). All thls gradus are spread over the 2 first
parts whlch are 2 terms and the 32 gradus are packed lnto 4 parts
the first gradus ls the particle of f ire one albechlr, and is (one)
and only sinple and is nost none, and it is a gentre fire, and
with that fire we begin to conprehend the Mercury to the Red and
also 2 words are compleated in 6 maenchen, after this the 3rd.
word is explalned which is obscure and in which nany feel and lose
their senses, the Persian Philosopher says:

Let us divide this in the middle, the nediate is of 3 naenchen
and this mediaty is governed by 2 gradus which are two particles
of f ire and also are conpleated this work in 22 maenchen and this
is the first term without any eryor, the second terrn 15 maenchen
and is governed by 8 gradus of fire, and the third ter:ur is of zo
maenchen and is governed by 16 gradus that is partieles of f ire.
the fourth term is of 24 maenchenr and is governed by jZ gradus
go fire, Adranus and all the Persian Philosophers say by God and
his Holy Nane blessed, for  th is is said of  the temperate f i re over
the J words, of the nature of a child-bearing woman, to the com-
parison of the fire of Mercury. A11 these two terms are divid.ed
in the middre for they are both J2 maenehen and are ? dierchen
and in the end of the first term open the treasure and project what
you find, whieh if i t dances and smokes over a hot prate, thm
it is not enough, therefore bring it to the fire of 15, which has
in it 8 gradus of f ire' open again the treasure and put it over a
red hot plate, and if i t dances and smokes it is not enough, there-
fore bring it to the fire of 20 which has in it 15 gradus, open
again the t reasure and i f  i t  smokes st i l l  i t  is  not  yet  boi led,
bring it therefore to the fire of 24 maenchen and 4 dierchen which
has in it 82 gradus of fire and now you will have a precious fus-
ible stoner golden and red. rn this hour let God be blessed, and
his Holy Name whieh is blessed above all na-mes, beeause of this Holy
Gif t .

Finis .
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THE PHTL$(PHTCAL CAIII{(ITIS ()F PARACELSUS

! .1. Sternr '. l5[E

1. I?rat which is near to perfection is easily brought to perfect-
ion.

2. the inperfects are by no means brought to perfection before
they are deprived of their feculent Sulphur and Terrestrlal thick-
ness which is mixed to the Mercury and Sulphur, this is a perfect
Medicine.

3. To nake fixed the imperfect without the Spirit
of  the perfects is impossible.
4. Heaven of the Philosophers resolves all things
natter that is Mercury.

5, He who intends to reduce metals into Mercury without philo-
sophical  Heavenr op the metal l ic  aque vi tae,  is  cheated, for  the
impurity of Mercury nay be seen in all other dissolutions.
6. Nothing is f ixed perfeetly whieh is not mixed indissolubely
with the fixed.

7. The ft isible gord may be altered and turned into blood.
8. For the fixing of silver, it must not be turned into powder
or di .ssolved into water,  for  th is is destruct ion,  but i t  must nee-
essarely be reduced into Mercury.

9. Silver may not be turned into Gold but by the Philosophical
Stoner €xcept it be reduced into Mercury. AIso is done with other
Metals.

10. Inperfeet bodys are brought to perfection and into perfect

Gold, when they are first reduced into Mercury, adding to it white
or red Sulphur.
11. A1r irnperfect bodys are brought to perfection by reducing
then into Mercury and afterrvards by boiling them with Sulphur and
appropriate fire, for then they are brought to Silver and Gord,

and Sulphur

in the first
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and they are cheated and work in valn who lntend to nake Sllver
and Gold otherrYise.

L2. Ihe Sulphur of ltlars is the best, and this Jolned with the
Sulphur of Gold makes a Medicine.
L3. There is no Gold generated o<eept it be Silver before.
14. Nature makes and generates minerals by degrees, also out of
one root are generated all netals till the end of all which is
Gold.
15. Mercury coryupts Gold and resolves it into Mercury and makes
i t  volat i . le.

16. Ttre Stone is composed of Sulphur and Mercury.
I?. If the preparation of Mercury is not taught by an expert
Artist, it wi1l never be found out by the reading of books.
18. lhe preparation of the Mercury for the Philosophical Menstnnrm
is cal led Mort i f icat io.

19. the Pra:cis of this Arcanum goes beyond all secrets of Nature
and it be not revealed or taught, it wil l not be learned out of
books.

20. Sulphur and Mercury are the natters of the Stonel therefore
the hnowledge of the Mercury is necessary fcr the election of a
Mercury fit for the Tfork.
2L. There is hidden a Mercury i.n a body prepared without any other
preparation, but the Art of extracting is difficult.
22. The Mercury may be fixed and turned into gold and silver for
the compendiurn or abbreviation of the work.

23. Fixing ancl congealing is one work, of one thing, in one vessel.

24. Itrat whieh fixes and congeales the Mercury tinges it also

in one and the seme practise.

25. Your grading of fire are to be observed ln the work, in THE

FIRST the Mercury dissolves his body, in IfiE SECOND the Sulphur

drys up the Mercury, in the THIRD AND FOIIRfiI the Iltercury is fixed.

26. Ttrings radically mixed, after:rrrards grow inseparable3 like

snow nixed with water.
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2?. Divers sinples, PUt lnto putrefaction produce dlvers others.
28. Itre form and the natter nust necessarlly be of the same spec-
i -es.

29. Ihe homogeneal Sulphur ls of the same nature of which is So1
and Luna, and this Sulphur produces pure gold and Silver not in
that form as i t  is  seen with eyes, but as i t  is  d issolved in Mer-
cury.

30. Without the philosophical dissolution of gold into Mercury,
may be extracted out of gold a fix sort of unctuoslty, which takes
the place of a fer^ment generating So1 and Luna and what is done
by a way of abbreviating which Geber calls Rebis.

3L. Metals resorved into Mereury are redueed into a body agdin
by adding a l itt le quantity of ferment for else it retains always
the forrn of MereurXr.

32. The leaven of the Tartarus of the Philosophers which reduces
all metals into Mercury is the netall ick aqua vitae of the Philo-
sophers,  which also they cal l  d issolved faeces.

33. Sulphur and Mercury are of the same homogeneal nature.

34. The Stone of the Philosophers is nothing but GoId and Silver
exalted into a higher Tineture.

35. So1 and Luna by themselves in their own species have riches
enough. Them you nust reduee into the nature of a ferment. Ttris
nass nay be multiplied.

36. The nost extremeries in Mercury are two, namely crudity and
most exquis i te decoct ion.

3?. rhe Philosophers observe that all dry things quickly imbibe
their  hunidi tys.

38. ltre altered calx of Luna quickly inbibes his Mercurlr the
ftrndanent of philosophie minerals.

39. Itre Sulphur i.s the Soul, but the Mercury is the Matter.
40. Mercury is congealed into an inperfect body and goes in the
same species of the inperfect body by whose Sulphur it is congealed.
41. To make sor and luna with the sulphurs of imperfect bodys
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is inpossibLe for everything can glve no Eore but what lt has.
42. Ttre Mercury of Metals, is the feninl,ne seed, for by projectlon
it goes through the qualit les of all metals ti l l  gold,
l+3. For the extractlng of the red rincture, the Mercury must be
aninated with the ferrnent of Gold, and for the white with the
ferment of Silver.
44. The Ptrilosophers work is quickly done without any expences
and that in every place, at all t imes, if they have but the true
matter.

45, Ttre Sulphurs of Sol and tuna fix the spirits of their species.
46. Ttre Sulphurs of Sol and Luna are the true naseuline seeds of
the Stone.

4?. A11 which have power of fixing rnust be necessarily permanent

and fixed.
48. Itre Tincture giving perfection to imperfects is rnade out of

the Fountain of GoId and Silver.
49. They who take the Sulphur of Venus are cheated.

50. Venus has naturally nothing which is useful or which can serve
in the great Spagirical Work,

5L. Sol converted into Mercury before the conjunction with the
Menstruusr cannot be a fernent, a soul or a Sulphur.

52. The Work brought to an end by reiteration is made fiery.

53. In the abbreviation of the Work the perfect bodys must be
reduced into a current Mercurlr which can rightly take the ferrnent.

54, Ttre preparation of Mercury by sublination is better than that
which is done by amalgamation, but note that you nust revive it.

55. The Soul eannot i.npress a form but by the help of a Spirit,

which is nothing but GoId turned lnto lUercury.

fi. Itre Mercury receives the form of Gold by the nediation of

the Spir i t .

5?. Gold resolved into ltlercury is Spirit and Sou1.

fr. ltre Sulphur of the Phllosophers, Tincture and Fernent all
signify one Thing.
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59. ltulgar llercurlr Ls nade egual to the nature of the Mercury
of bodys.

50. Ihe fernent makes the Mercurly ponderous.

51. when the Mercury vulgar ls not aninated or without a soul
it is then not f it either for an nniversal or particular operation.
62. Now the Soul is inpressed into the mortif ied Mereury.
63. Sol nay be prepared lnto a fer.nent also that one part of it
animates ten parts of l[ercury, and this work has no end.
64. The Mercury of the lnperfect bodys takes place of that rnrlgar
Mercury, but the Art of ortractlng it Is diff icult.
65. Ttre rnrlgar Mercury is turned into Gold by projection of the
Philosophie Stone, therefore it may be e:<alted and made equal to
all Mereurys of bodys.

66. Vulgar Mercury animated ls a great secret.
67. All lulercury of metals by abbreviation of the work are turned

into Gold or Silver.

58. Hunid and gentle heat is called the fire of Egpt.

69. Note. Luna is not the Mother of rnrlgar Silver, but a Mercury

endued with sone quality of a Coelestial Luna.

7O. The metall ick Luna is of a netall ine nature.

?L. Vulgar Mereury takes on feminine nature because of its ster-

i l i ty .

72. The Mereury of the half minerals show the nature of Silver

by s in i l i tude.

?3. A11 things are produced out of So1 and Luna.

74. Man and Woman, that is Sol and Mercury congeal together.

75. Vulgar Mercury without preparation is remote from the Work.

?6. Four parts of Mercury and one of Gold which is in the place

of ferment nake a matrinonyo

??. Ttre solution is done when Gold is resolved into lUlercury.

78. tf ithout putrefaction there is no d.issolution.

79. Putrefaction lasts ti l l  l{hiteness appears.

80. It is a great seeret to mrndify the Mercury with which is

prepared the Menstruum in which GoId is dissolved.
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81. Mereury resolves the GoId in fonr of a water, that ls lnto

cument Mercury l ike lt ls itslef.

82. Ihe dlssolutlon is the beglnnlng of congelation.

83. Sol dissolved into nrnning Mercury in a short t ime remains

in that forn.

84. ltre ferment drys up the Mercury and nakes it ponderous and

fixes i.t.

85. [tre Sol of the Ptrl losophers is called a Fountain.

85. Itre Matter by power of putrefaction is converted lnto a part

whieh is the prineiple of congelation.

8?. there is a compendious way by which the Sulphur of Sol and

luna j.s extracted by which all Mercury is fixed into GoId and

Si-1ver.

88. ltre Matter must never be removed from the fire that it may

not grow cold or else i t  is  spoi led.

89. When the Matter comes to be black then give the Second grade

of f i re.

90. Itre Washing of the Philosophers is but a similitude for the

fire only perfects all.

91, Poison and stinkingness is taken away only by the fire for it

is that which absolves all.

92. Fire by lts penetrating and acute virtue cleanses more thart

any other water.

93, When in any vegetable thing the heat or colour is extinguished

there follows death.

94 & 95. I t re Spir l t  is  the calor (colour?).

96. When the Matter is brought to Whiteness then may it not be

destroyed.
g?. A11 cornrpt5.on of things is noted by a mortal poi.son.

98. Itre Glass or vessel is called Mother.

99. The virtue of the Sulphur nay be extended to a certain term.

1OO. You nust observe the question why the Philosophers call their

Matter a Menstrrrum.
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101. Sulphur dlssolves the nane of a form but the Menstnrun the
nane of the Matter.
102. Ote Menstnnrm represents the l itt le and lnferiour E1enents,
nanely the Earth and l{ater, Sulphur the Superiour as Fire and Air
are the agents.
I03. When you break the shell of the egg also that the chick cones
out then i t  is  k i l led,  81so i f  you open the vessel  a lso that the
matter feels the Air, then lt is all spoiled.
104. carcination done with Mercury in a reverberatory is good.
105. Ihe nethods of the phiLosophical sti le must dilegently be
noted, for by sublimation they und.erstand the dissolution of bodys
into Mercury by the first grade of f ire, which is forrowed by the
second operation which is the inspi-ssation of Mercury with Sulphur.
the third is the fixation of Mercury in a perfect and absolute
body.

105. f irere is an infinite number of hrants who do not alLow of
Mereury as it is in its form rnixed by the caLx of perfect bodys,
to be the matter of the Stone.
107. The White Medicine is brought to perfection in the third
degree of f ire, and this degree you must not transgress in the
naking of the White Medicine or else you wil l destroy the White
Work.
108. The fourth degree of f ire makes the natter red, and there
appear divers colours.
109. The Work after White not brought to a high redness is imper-
fect not only the White but also the Red Tincture.
110. After the first degree of the Persian fire the matter becones
more powerfull.

111. The work is not brought to perfection eneept it be incerated
and made ftrsible l ike wBX.
LIz. The work of ceration is done by addition of 2 and 3 parts of
Mercury which gives the being to the Stone.
113. The ineeration of the White Medicine is done by the White
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Water or the Mercury anlmated wlth Luna, but the lnceration of the
Red Medicine ls done with Mercury aninated with gold.
l l4. It is enough when the Matter after inceratlon renaLns like
a paste.

1I5.  Rei terate the incerat ion t i l l  i t  has the r ight  consister lc€,
115. l lhen the Mercury with which the inceration is done, f lys
away lt signifles nothing.
I17. lhe Medlcine right and duly incerated explains enigrna of the
King eoning out of the Fountain.
118. So1 reduced lnto i ts water or f i rst  matter,  by means of  the
nr lgar Mercury,  l f  i t  grows cold i t  is  spoi led,
119. Ihe Philosopher takes the matter prepared by nature and red-
uces it into the first matter, for everything is reduced into that
out of  which i t  hath i ts or ig inal ,  l ike Snow is mixed with Water.
LzO. Itre Wise nen bring years into months and nonths into weeks
and weeks into days.
rzr.. The first decoction of Mercury done by nature is the only
cause of its simple perfection beyond which it cannot come, but
you nust help this simplicitys seninating gord in its own earth
which is nothing else but pure lVlercury, which is by nature a l itt le
and not perfeet ly digested.
L22. In the second deeoet ion of  mercury the v i r tue of  mercury
is ten tj-rnes augmented.
I23. f ite Stone of Mercury is nade by reiterating the decoction
adding to it gold and also man and wonan are twice boiled.
I24. Sol must be added to lulercury that it may be turned into
Sulphur and then it is boiled into the Physical Stone.
I25. Also sone contemplate the philosophical lulercury, Vet do they
not know it.

L26. EVery Mercury of what original so ever represents the matter
of the Stone, taken in a due manner.

127, Everything is the subject of the Stone out of whieh ltt lercury
may be extraeted.
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128. A11 who understand the unnitings of the Phllosophers accord-

ing to the letter are eheated, for they affirm but one MerculXr.
L29. ( is missing in the or ig lnal  IU.S. ) .
130. Ore Mercury exceeds another in nore cal id i ty,  s iecl ty,  de-

coction, purity and perfection who without corruption of the form

must be prepared and purged of his superfluit ies in which consists

the secret  of  the Stone.

131. If the preparation of rnrlgar Mercury were known to Students
of this Art there would be no other Mercury sought for, nor any

other aqua-vitae nor any other Mercurial Water for the common

Mercury contalns all this.

I32. Elrery metall ic Mercury by suceessive degrees may be brought
and exalted into the quality of any Mercury of bodys.

L33. The nrlgar Mercury before due digestion is not the philo-

sophieal Mercury but after preparation it is called by that nane

containing in him a true way and method of extracting the Mercury
out of other metals, and it is the beginning of the Work.

L34. Prepared rnrlgar Mereury is the netall ic aqua vitae,

L35. The passj.ve Mercury and the Menstmun do by no neans loose

the external form of Mercury.

136. Who ever uses in place of current Mercury any sublimate

or caleined powder or precipitate is cheated.

L3?. Whoever resolves Mercury into clear Water for the making

of the great Work are in error.

138. To make Mercury out of l impid water is in no bodys power'

but only in the power of nature.

L39. Neeessarily in the philosophieal work, it is that Mereury

crud.e does dissolve gold i.nto Mercury.

I40. When Mercury is reduced into water it dissolves gold into

water and in the work of the Stone it is neeessary that it is dis-

solved into Mercury.

141. ltre Sperm and the Menstruum must be alike in the external

form.
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L42. It is sald In the doctrlne of the Philosophers that necess-
arlly he nust noisten the nature, hrt lf the nenstnrun is dry,
there is no dissolut lon hoped.

L43. You nust take the seed of the stone in the llke and near
nature of metals.

144. It is highly necessary that the Seed of the Philosophieal
Medicine is l ike rnrl6er Mercury.
L45. ftre highest secret of all is to lnrow that Mercury is both
Matter and Menstruumr and that the lUercury of perfect bodys is
the forn,

L46. Mercury by itself does nothing in generation.
L47. Mercury is the elemental earth in which gold is seni.nated.
148. Itre Seed of Gold is indued with nultiplying virtue.
L49. Perfect Mereury seeks for the work of generation a woman.
150. Every Mercury consi.sts out of 2 elenents, the Cnrde out of
water and earth, boiled out of f ire and air,

I5I. If anyone wil l turn Mercury into a netal, then you must add

to it a Litt le ferment that it may be to such a degree of perfect-

ion brought as you please.

L52. The greatest Arcanum of the work, is the physical dissolution

into Mercuryrand reduction into l i lercury.

L53. Ihe dissolution of gold must be perfected by nature and not
by hands.

lsk. When gold is joined with its Mercurlr then it is in the forn

of goId, but the most preparati.on is in the Calx.

L55. l l lrere is a question amongst the Wise men, if the Mercury of

Luna joined with the Mercury of gold may be had in the place of the

philosophi cal Menstruum.

156. The Mercury of Luna keeps the nature of a nan, and two men

can generate no lesser than two women.

L57. For the o<tracting of the Elixir you nust get the nost pure

substance of Mercury.

l j€. He who wil l work, must work in the sublj.mation of the two

luminaries.
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L59 Gold gLves a golden and Sllver gtvga a sLlver"trr [lncture, but
he who brows (how) to tlnge the ilereury wlth Sllver or Gold has
a great secret.

Frilrs
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